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Territorial fidelity and tenure in roe deer bucks

John D. C. LINNELL* and Reidar ANDERSEN

Linnell J. D. C. and Andersen R. 1998. Territorial fidelity and tenure in roe deer
bucks. Acta T h eriologica 43: 6 7 -7 5 .
W e present data on fidelity to territory, and length o f tenure (m ulti-year) for bucks
o f E uropean roe deer Capreolus capreolus (Linnaeus, 1758) based on 26 radio-collared
individuals that w ere followed for up to 5 years. Individual bucks showed a high
degree o f fidelity to sum m er territory, w ith consecutive yea r’s activity centres being
less than 200 m apart on average. An average 70% o f one yea r’s territory w as w ithin
the borders o f the previous year’s territory. N o buck occupied a territory w hich did
not overlap w ith the previous yea r’s territory. A ctivity centres o f consecutive w in ter
hom e ranges w ere on average 502 m apart, although this difference w as not sig
nificant. Several cases o f sw itching betw een n on-overlapping w inter ranges betw een
years w ere observed. A nnual survival w as high (97% ) and we observed only a single
case o f an old buck losing dom inance on his form er territory after a very hard winter.
A ll other survivin g bucks regained their dom inance on their territories. It is suggested
that the roe deer bucks w ere dem onstrating an “always stay” strategy in order to gain
the b e n efits o f site fam ilia rity. T h is is in k eep in g w ith the con cep t o f roe deer
territoriality being a relatively “low -risk low -gain” strategy w here em phasis is placed
on survival and m ulti-year tenure o f a territory.
N orw egian Institute for Nature Research, Tungasletta-2, 7005 Trondheim , N orw ay
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Introduction
In a seminal paper on the causes o f opposing sex biases in dispersal in birds
and mammals, Greenwood (1980) proposed that mating system was probably the
m ost im portant determ inant o f which sex should dem onstrate the greatest
tendency to disperse. He argued that male birds, by virtue o f their resource defence
mating system, should be more philopatric than females, while male mammals,
with mate defence mating strategies, should be less philopatric than females. This
is true for both natal dispersal (emigration o f juveniles) and breeding dispersal
(m ovem ent between consecutive breeding seasons) patterns. The presence of
resource defence strategies and female biased dispersal in a few mammal species
for which he had data was taken as further evidence for his theory (Greenwood
1980). Greenwood was aware o f the common occurrence of resource defence
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strategies among ungulates, and lamented the absence of available data at that
time.
Since then there has been little change in this situation. Most studies on mating
system among ungulates have traditionally concentrated on highly polygynous
species that live in open habitats with mate defence, or lek, mating strategies (eg
Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, 1993, Gosling 1986). By contrast territorial species are
much less well understood. Even among territorial species, most research has been
on the highly dimorphic species (Jarman 1979, Wirtz 1981) that have very short
tenure times on territories (shorter than a breeding season); little attention has
been paid to the relatively monomorphic species which hold stable territories, often
in closed habitats (Hendrichs 1975, Dunbar and Dunbar 1980, Komers 1996).
Those studies that do exist concentrate mainly on natal dispersal, with breeding
dispersal/fidelity being almost completely disregarded.
The European roe deer Capreolus capreolus (Linnaeus, 1758) is such a species,
with low sexual dimorphism, and males having a territorial mating system in
summ er (Bramley 1970, Johansson 1996a, b). It is not clear if roe deer territories
exactly conform to a standard resource defence territory as seen in many birds,
or if they represen t the lim its o f a sp atially localised dom inance system
(Owen-Smith 1977, L ibergei al., in press). However, they are defended throughout
the summer (4 months), contain enough food and cover resources for the resident
buck and several partially overlapping females, and at high density form a
continuos, or slightly overlapping, mosaic (Bramley 1970, Johansson 1996b,
Chapman et al. 1993, Andersen et al. 1995). Therefore, we believe that they display
some components that are analogous to resource defence territories. Accordingly,
from existing theory (Greenwood 1980) we would predict that roe deer bucks
should, like many male birds, be faithful to territorial sites and show no breeding
dispersal.
Associated with breeding site fidelity is tenure time or the number of breeding
seasons for which a male can return to and defend his territory. Securing access
to mates involves a number of risks such as loss of condition, injury during
intra-sexual combat, and increased risk o f predation (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982,
Gosling et al. 1987). Species with mobile, dominance-oriented mating systems (eg
harem defence) are often exposed to all of the above risks during the mating
season, yet the possibilities o f gaining access to many females apparently outweigh
the cost. In contrast, territoriality is often regarded as being a “low-risk low-gain”
reproductive strategy (Owen-Smith 1977). The success of a territorial mating
system based on relatively little investment during one mating season is obviously
dependent on a high probability o f being able to defend a territory over several
seasons (Tilson and Tilson 1986). Accordingly a long tenure time would be expected
for roe deer.
To examine these predictions concerning territorial fidelity and tenure we
present data based on radio-telemetry for roe deer bucks living in a high density
population in an agricultural landscape in central Norway.
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Study area and methods
The study w as conducted w ithin a 8 km 2 section o f the 10.5 km 2 island o f Storfosna on the coast
o f central N orw ay (63°40’N, 9°25’E). The study area was characterised by a patchw ork o f small
woodlots (12%), pasture (36%), m oorland (33%), and abandoned m eadow s (19%). The clim ate was mild
and moist. W inter snow fall was generally light and snowcover discontinuous, except for the w inter o f
1993/94 w hen snow w as present for over 3 months. Anim als w ere captured either in w inter in canon
nets and drop nets or as fawns (Andersen et al. 1995). Although over 200 roe deer w ere radio-collared
at various stages o f the project, this study concerns 26 individual m ales that w ere radio-collared and
follow ed for periods ranging from 2 to 5 years. Bucks were defined as faw n (0 -1 2 months), yearling
(13 —24 m onths), or adult (> 24 m onths, therefore this category also includes 2 years old anim als).
A lthough bucks w ere also territorial in May and June (Johansson 1996a), all m atings occurred in July
and A ugust (Linnell and Andersen, in press), so we concentrated our rutting studies in this period
w hen the benefits o f territoriality are achieved. There w ere no predators, and legal hunting was
stopped during m ost o f the study. Accordingly, population density (as determ ined by visual m ark-recapture m ethods) increased steadily from 10 inds/km 2 in spring 1991 to 40 inds/km 2 in autum n 1993.
D uring w inter (Ja n u a ry -M a rch ) 16 to 20 radio-tracking locations w ere collected during either 5
or 10 ten -day-period s each m onth. D uring sum m er (J u ly -A u g u st) ra dio-tracking locations were
collected either four tim es a day for 15 days each month or twice a day during the entire period.
R adio-tracking w as staggered to take in all hours o f the 24 hour cycle more or less equally. A t least
6 hours separated locations. W e set an arbitrary lim it of a m inim um o f 30 locations for the calculation
o f hom e ranges. Based on experience and tests, locations w ere believed to have an error o f less than
25 m.
Follow ing the critique o f M aher and Lott (1995), we will m ake clear the definitions o f territoriality
that operated in this study. Conceptually we define a territory as a spatially localised dom inance
(O w en-Sm ith 1977), w here a resident buck reacts aggressively to intruders. Although this involves
the defence o f an area it does not im ply exclusive use o f the total area. Operationally we defined a
territorial buck as one able to establish residence within a defined and discrete area. This definition
included those older bucks that w ere fully territorial and some 2 year olds that displayed satellite or
peripheral territorial strategies (Liberg et al., in press). The m ovem ents o f non-territorials (yearlings)
w ere m arkedly different and w ere characterised by very large hom e ranges (Bideau et al. 1993,
A ndersen et al. 1995, Liberg et al., in press).W here possible this w as supported w ith chance obser
vations o f m arking and/or aggressive behaviour made during routine field work. The open agricultural
landscape and the intensity o f field w ork ensured that m ost anim als w ere observed regularly.
Fidelity w as m easured in term s o f the linear distance betw een seasonal hom e range/territory
centres [here taken as the K ernel centre after W orton (1989)1 and the degree o f home range/territory
overlap [concave polygons after H arvey and Barbour (1965)] in consecutive years. Territory turnover
was m easured in term s o f the percentage o f adult bucks w hich failed to return to a territory each
sum m er, after having been territorial the previous sum mer. Because of the open habitat o f the study
site and the intensity o f our routine activities m ost individuals w ere seen regularly (by chance) even
w hen radio-collars stopped w orking, and it was possible to determ ine w hether these bucks were alive
and still resident on their territory. These data were only used in the turnover and tenure analysis.

Results
Distances between seasonal activity centres

Adult roe deer bucks were very faithful to their summer territories. Annual
averages for th e distance betw een activity centres from consecutive y ea r’s
territories were between 332 to 110 meters apart (Table 1). This value is well
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Table 1. Fidelity o f adult roe deer bucks to w inter home range and sum m er territory as m easured by
the linear distance (in m eters) betw een consecutive years’ kernel activity centres. Sam ple sizes are
given in parantheses.
Distance ± SE
Range
1 991-92

1 9 9 0-9 1

424 ± 2 9 0

W inter
Sum m er

333 ± 1 0 9 (4 )

111 ±

19 9 2-9 3

1 9 9 3-9 4

Totals

(8)

172 ± 2 3 (5)

707 ± 2 8 0 (11)

502 ± 1 62(24)

4 4 (1 0 )

116 ± 4 8 (7)

223 ±

182 ±

8 0 (1 4 )

39 (35)

within the size o f a diameter o f an average territory (620 m for a 30 ha territory
typical o f our study area; Andersen et al. 1995). The annual average distances
between winter ranges were higher (171 to 707 m, Table 1), although they were
not significantly different from the distance between consecutive territories when
all years were pooled (M ann-W hitney test: U = 325, p = 0.14). There was no
significant variation between the degree of fidelity to either territory or winter
o
range during the years of the study (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: % = 6.18, d f = 3,
o
p = 0.1; x - 0.68, d f = 2, p = 0.71). The longest shifts in winter home ranges (up
to 2.5 km) corresponded to the hard winter o f 1993/94 when many bucks had to
leave open habitats and find refuge in more wooded areas. This resulted in
movements exceeding several home range diameters.

Overlap with previous season’s territory

The percentage area overlap between consecutive territories was also high,
with an average o f 70% of one year’s territory area within the borders o f the
previous year’s territory (Table 2). There was significant variation between years
(one-way ANOVA: F = 3.9, d f = 3, p = 0.02). Scheffes post-hoc test identified this
as being due to the difference in overlap between 1990 and 1991 with the overlap
from the later year pairs (p = 0.02, p = 0.18, p = 0.05 for 1990-91 vs 1991-92,
1992-93 and 19 93-94 respectively). No buck ever occupied a territory which did
not overlap, at least partially, with his previous year’s territory.

Table 2. Percentage area overlap (± SE) betw een one year’s territory and that from the previous year,
for adult m ale roe deer bucks. Sam ple sizes are given in parentheses.
Years
1 9 9 0-9 1

1 9 9 1 -9 2

1 9 9 2-9 3

1 9 9 3 -9 4

Totals

45 ± 9 (4)

78 ± 5 (10)

69 ± 5 (7)

73 ± 5 (13)

70 ± 3 (34)
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Tenure time and territory turnover

The adult roe deer bucks in this study had a very high survival rate, despite
the very high density which the population reached (Table 3). Only three of the
bucks, for which data is presented here, died (out o f 57 radio years collected from
the 26 individuals presented here; = 5%). And o f these, two died in accidents that
involved human factors. O f those that survived the intervening winter only one
buck failed to regain his former territory (in 1994). As determined from exami
nation o f his teeth, this buck was old during all the three years he was studied
(1992-19 94). He was visibly in very poor condition in the severe winter of 1993/94.
In the territorial season o f 1994 he occupied a large range around his former
territory that was now occupied by three other bucks. In a number of chance
observations he was clearly sub-dominant to them. No other bucks lost their
position during the study and no bucks lost their territory during a territorial
season. This low rate of turnover implied that tenure time was long, with 99% of
all bucks that survived the winter becoming territorial again the next season
(Table 3). For example, all five bucks that were territorial in the first year of the
study (1990) were still territorial in 1994.
T able 3. Percentage o f adult roe deer bucks that were able to regain their territorial positions on their
form er territory in consecutive years. Sam ple sizes are given in parentheses.
Years
u ia n oi Duns

1 9 9 0-9 1

1 9 9 1 -9 2

1 9 9 2-9 3

1 9 9 3-9 4

Totals

87 (23)
9 5 (2 2 )

95 (57)

% o f all bucks

100 (5)

100 ( 11)

9 4 (1 8 )

% o f survivors

100 (5)

1 0 0 ( 11)

100 (17)

9 9 (5 4 )

Discussion
Most studies on roe deer have commented on the stability o f roe deer buck an
nual home ranges (Bideau et al. 1993) and territories (Bramley 1970, Strandgaard
1972, Bjar et al. 1991, Danilkin 1996), although none of these authors have
provided quantitative measures o f this fidelity to territory. Adult roe deer bucks
in our study showed a very high degree o f fidelity to their summer territories,
invariably defending the same territory in consecutive years if they survived the
intervening winter. Although territorial “borders” (Walther et al. 1983) appeared
to adjust slightly from year to year (overlap was not 100%), the centre o f activity
rem ained functionally static and no buck occupied consecutive territories that did
not overlap. These fluctuations in territory borders could represent m inor
adjustments to the increasing population density, changes in the ownership of
neighbouring territories, or changes in crop distribution in this predominantly
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agricultural landscape. The average annual shift in activity centre of 180 m is
identical to the only comparable value from a Swedish study (Johansson 1996b).
This finding is in agreement with Greenwood’s hypothesis that breeding dispersal
should be unusual am ong male ungulates that hold resource based m ating
territories.
Because home range fidelity appears to be a common phenomena among
ungulates like roe deer (Linnell and Andersen 1995, this study), moose Alces alces
(Sweanor and Sandegren 1989, Andersen 1991) and white-tailed deer Odocoileus
virginianus (Nixon et al. 1992) there are likely to be some somatic advantages to
fidelity. Although none o f the possible somatic advantages that territorial fidelity
could confer were measured in this study, it is likely that the principles that apply
to other animal groups also apply to roe deer. Because of the length of the
territorial period o f roe deer (M ay-A ugust) a territory must serve as a long term
food source for both the territorial buck and overlapping reproductive females
(Chapman et al. 1993). Increased foraging efficiency resulting from range fam il
iarity is therefore likely to be favoured as it would allow greater time to be spent
on territorial maintenance activities (Rydell 1989) with little cost. Familiarity with
an area is likely to improve predator detection and escape behaviour (Metzgar
1967, Clarke et al. 1993). Lastly, the dangerous nature of the roe deer’s weapons
(antlers) and the general low levels o f physical contact occurring (Andersen et al.
1995) imply that it is likely that some type of “resident always wins” rule should
be favoured in com bat (Stam ps 1987). Stability o f m em bership w ithin the
territorial mosaic is likely to further reduce the interaction rates associated with
“testin g ” neighbours, in the sam e way that fam iliar fem ales show reduced
aggression (Thouless 1990). In addition the territory site should help serve as a
reference cue for the individual holding buck’s dominance (Gosling 1986).
The high population density of this population resulted in a “super-saturated”
territorial mosaic, which could have im posed a very high cost on any buck
attempting to switch territory (Switzer 1993). The significant increase in overlap
with the previous years territory as the study advanced could be due to the greater
packing o f territories with increasing population density. Although the territory
mosaic broke down each winter and bucks could have tried to establish on new
territories each spring at the onset o f the territorial phase, none did so. It is
therefore likely that both benefits o f staying, and the possible costs o f switching
(increased aggression), produced the observed pattern o f fidelity. This indicates
that roe deer bucks operate under an “always-stay” rule when faced with changing
conditions (Switzer 1993), at least with respect to summer territory and the
changes resulting from increasing population density reported here.
In contrast to the summer situation, some bucks were not always faithful to
winter ranges, in some cases switching between different (non-overlapping) winter
ranges in different years. Such movements should have little social cost due to
the absence o f intra-sexual aggression in winter, and several benefits as it allowed
access to the more variable resource distribution associated with winter.
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Associated with the observed territorial fidelity was a long tenure time. Bucks
had a high probability o f being territorial for many years. Clearly this could
compensate for the relatively low energetic investment in mating made each year
(Joh.msson 1996b, Liberg et al., in press). Tenure time is measured in weeks or
mon:hs, rather than years, in species such as fallow deer Dama dama, gazelles
Gazella sp. and impala Aepyceros melampus (Jarman 1979, W alther et al. 1983,
Moore et al. 1995) which show greater sexual dimorphism. Female group size is
also larger in these species, providing potentially greater immediate rewards for
successful males. The stable, scattered and solitary distribution of roe deer females
means that such rewards are not available to a successful roe deer buck. It is
widely assumed that female distribution and behaviour determines male spacing
behaviour, and in the case of roe deer this probably sets the limits on potential
polygyny levels (Clutton-Brock et al. 1980). There is therefore little to be gained
by excessive energy expenditure on mating within a given season (Owen-Smith
1977).
It should be born in mind that this study site lacked both predators and hunting
during the study period. The presence of these factors would obviously reduce the
expected tenure time o f bucks through increased mortality (eg Tilson and Tilson
1986) although experimental evidence from Britain and Sweden indicates that
even the presence of vacant territories does not immediately attract neighbouring
bucks to shift territory (Bramley 1970, Cederlund et al. 1994).
In conclusion, the observed patterns o f territorial fidelity and long (multi-year)
tenure times o f roe deer bucks in a very high density population are consistent
with a strategy o f relatively low annual investment in mating, traded against the
possibility o f m aintaining this investment over many years. Greenwood’s (1980)
hypothesis o f little male breeding-dispersal in a resource defending mammal is
supported. The generality o f this model for other “m onom orphic” resource-defending forest ungulates will require further work.
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